
 

 
Volunteer Reference Form 

Church Leader and Personal 
(Pastor or ministry lead and other than a relative) 

 
Reference for: ________________________________________________________________ 
 
Your name: ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
Relationship to candidate: __________________ Daytime Phone: __________________ 
 
How long have you known the candidate? ___________  Date: ________________ 
 
The person above has applied to become a volunteer for Life Network. A 
volunteer often has direct client contact as a counselor, receptionist, office 
assistant, parenting coach, or as a speaker in public classroom settings. The 
candidate has been asked to supply Life Network with three references and your 
assistance would be greatly appreciated. 
 
Some of the qualities sought in a volunteer are: 
 
1. A genuine commitment to Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord. 
 
2. Dependability, responsibility and willingness to give of themselves within 

appropriate limits. 
 
3. Submission to Life Network’s policies and procedures along with ability to 

take direction and constructive feedback from those in leadership. 
 
4. Steadfastness, faithfulness, and possession of a sincere confidence in the 

Word of God with an ability to communicate its truth clearly and simply. 
 
5. Commitment to the sanctity of all human life and God’s plan for sex and 

marriage.   



(Continued…)  
 
 
Please answer the following questions listed and, on a separate paper, write a 
short paragraph describing the candidate in relation to the qualities of a 
volunteer as stated above. 
 
Rate the candidate regarding the following: 
(Key:   5=excellent, 4=good, 3=satisfactory, 2=fair, 1=poor, N/O = not observed) 
 
______ Dependability 
 
______ Spiritual maturity 
 
______ Self-discipline 
 
______ Punctuality 
 
______ Organization skills 
 
______ Communication skills 
 
______ Public Speaking ability 
 
______ Cooperation within team environment 
 
______ Compassion/mercy 
 
______ Submission to authority 
 
______ Initiative 
 
 
Your feedback is extremely valuable to us and will be kept confidential. Thank 
you for your cooperation.  
 
Email to akruis@elifenetwork.com. Or mail to: Life Network, 3700 Galley Road, 
Colorado Springs, CO 80909; Attention: Autumn Kruis.  

mailto:akruis@elifenetwork.com

